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The foundation is committed to the idea of education devoted to founding of a just, productive and 

cultured society. It emphasizes on the equality of opportunity to help students what they want to become so 

that they have a choice and are not dictated by necessity. It is committed to enable economically 

disadvantaged groups, access to be able to study in those institutions, which give access to academic 

excellence, structures of power and economic opportunities and institutions which provide student better 

experience of excellence in all fields.
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Chairman's Foreword

Foundation for Academic Excellence and Access (FAEA) has created a vibrant movement in favour 

of the disadvantaged, the most marginalized sections of the society through its unique innovative practice – 

multi-pronged, flexible, context-sensitive, capacity building inclusive approach. It has contributed 

responsibly to higher education practices by offering a blue print that moves beyond quotas and piece-meal 

approaches towards a more equitable, people-centered practice. Innovations need sustenance. It is 

heartening to note that with Tata and CII as well as some individuals has come forward in a major way to 

support our program. It is my hope that more and more organizations will come forward to invest in human 

potential from these socially and economically disadvantaged students. FAEA believes the tangible 

outcomes through corporate partnership is expected to pave way for greater participation in higher 

education, which nurtures young, future leaders as the potential shapers of India's destiny. 
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n important engagement of higher Aeducation policy in India has been 

its relentless effort to address the 

challenges of securing equity and social 

justice. Despite Central and State 

Governments' massive initiatives, 

students from disadvantaged socio-

economic and geographical backgrounds 

are yet to receive quality higher 

education. The Foundation for 

Academic Excellence and Access 

(FAEA) was set up in the summer of 

2002 at New Delhi with an aim to enable 

members of the economically and socially 

disadvantaged groups, access to institutions, which 

give access to academic excellence, structures of 

power and economic opportunities. The Foundation 

emphasizes on the equality of opportunity to assist 

students what they want to become so that they have 

a choice and are not dictated by necessity. The 

Foundation is committed to the idea of education 

devoted to founding of a just, productive and 

cultured society.

Empowering with Excellence - 
          A Transformatory Initiative

Translating its mission of empowerment with 

excellence, FAEA's path-breaking strategy is a 

unique blend of providing scholarships to the 

meritorious disadvantaged students and 

supplementary support through skills development 

programs.  The Foundation's initial endeavour to 

realize the lofty goals and vision of social justice 

and empowerment of the marginalized began with a 

generous support grant from the Ford Foundation. 

The Ford Foundation grant helped provide 

scholarships, mentorship and skill 

development support to over 800 students 

directly and  indirectly to thousands of 

students in various colleges of India, of 

whom most were sons and daughters of 

marginalized income earners like 

agricultural labourers, rickshaw pullers 

etc. Besides, FAEA partnered with 22 of 

the finest colleges of India during 2002- 

2007 and provided them support that 

helped build the capacities of students 

through skill development programmes 

and also re-oriented the institutions 

towards a greater commitment to the cause 

of the disadvantaged. As an unprecedented 

FAEA scholars seen with Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam

Late Shri K.R. Narayanan with Dr. Abid Hussain, former Member, 
Constitution Commission of India and Indian Ambassador to United 
States of America
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initiative in India, the Foundation plays a unique 

transformative role in the lives of students as well as 

institutions.

The Foundation identifies the poorest of the poor 

using the FAEA Deprivation Index. The Scholarship 

gives them the support required for enhancing their 

confidence and dignity. Monetary support as a 

precursor to true empowerment is evident with 

students facing the constraints of financial 

resources, which deterred their choice of college but 

FAEA Scholarship opened up newer realms of hope 

and poise. The Foundation has made it possible for 

their dreams to come true. Most remarkably, the 

Scholarships have inspired students to move 

beyond the given. There are instances when grant 

recipients have excelled in extra-curricular 

activities; some have chosen to share their 

scholarship with others. The scholarship has 

enhanced their confidence to stand up with dignity 

and harness hope for the future. Enhancement of 

self-worth is a significant indicator of 

empowerment and FAEA takes pride in having 

initiated this process.  

The Pathways Program component of the Ford 

Foundation grant provided a context for FAEA to 

collaborate with 22 colleges of India (2002- 2007) 

for implementing inclusivity at its institutions. The 

colleges opened up dedicated support services for 

the students that focused on imbuing life skills, 

language and IT skills amongst its students as 

essential means of empowerment. For the first time 

in India, skill building modules aimed at facilitating 

the personal, social and career development of 

In Search of Talent

Re-orienting Institutions

students who entered the portals of higher 

education institutions. A spectrum of workshops, 

fieldtrips, training programs, encouraged students' 

participation, as these initiatives went beyond the 

confines of the syllabus and cloistered classrooms. 

Embedding such programs in higher education 

institutions strengthened commitment of these 

institutions in educating the marginalized; 

increased their sensitivity; and helped address the 

needs of the disadvantaged in a more concrete 

manner. FAEA feels satisfied that inspired by the 

impact of the program, most colleges are continuing 

the activities started with the support of FAEA.

Placements complete the cycle towards the 

empowerment of less privileged learners. 

Placements for this section of students went beyond 

mere job procurement to include career guidance 

for higher education, preparation for competitive 

examination and training for self-employment and 

entrepreneurship. All participating colleges were 

given a special grant to establish Placement Cells. It 

is inspiring to note that many students who 

participated in the FAEA program have been placed 

in good jobs and some have gone ahead to pursue 

their master's degree. 

Thus, FAEA's unique turnkey strategy for bridging 

the gaps between poverty and pursuit of excellence 

has been - first a country-wide search of the most 

talented youth among the poorest of the poor, then 

to place them in select institutions, mentor the 

academics, hone their social skills, closely monitor 

their progress with feedback and in time, to help 

them gain useful employment. 

From Poverty to Puissant 

professionalism

“FAEA have relieved my stress & initiated focal developmental behavior towards 
social responsibility in me through various workshops.” 

Devarasu. M
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 1. Achievements

he Foundation for Academic Excellence and TAccess was set up to achieve these goals in 

mind:

1. Emphasis on empowerment through 

excellence,

2. Emphasis on equality of  opportunities,

3. Students need to have a choice and are not 

affected by social and economic necessity,

4. Reduce the drop-out rate of the students,

5. Enable students to study in institutions of 

excellence,

6. Provide equitable and accessible 

opportunities,

7. Mentor the students and offer them skills 

required for their personal, social and career 

development,

8. Enable students to use modern technologies,

9. To foster the commitment of institutions 

toward education of the marginalized,

10. Promote networking among the institutions,

11. Address the educational deprivation faced by 

the disadvantaged groups,

12. Analyze the needs of the disadvantaged 

groups to identify special programs,

13. Create an information base of all students 

regarding their background, progress, 

performance etc.,

14. Follow up of students and creation of  an 

alumni association, 

15. Evaluation and monitoring.

All the above have been achieved but in varied 

degrees and the challenges continue. 

1. The recipients of Scholarships have been given 

access to courses of their choice. Thus the grant 

has helped them move out of their deprivations 

and scarcity. They have been provided 

opportunities for skill development and most of 

them have found themselves well placed and 

many are pursuing higher education.

2. From 2002 - 2006 FAEA brought under its 

umbrella 22 institutions and these committed 

themselves through the grant to the cause of 

social justice and chartered pathways to reach 

the set goals. FAEA helped create network 

among these institutions and in the yearly meets 

and through their contacts shared experiences at 

their own institutions and learnt from each other. 

Most importantly colleges within closer vicinity 

shared their facilities. It will be relevant to 

mentioned here that colleges hosted regional 

level and national level workshops and training 

programmes that brought together students 

from the partner colleges of different states. 

This experience has enabled FAEA to devise 

appropriate strategies in individual cases.

3. Educational deprivation faced by the students 

was adequately addressed. Remedial teaching 

programmes, preparation for competitive 

examinations, IT skills training, English 

language development and soft skills were 

provided to the students. 

4. While the number of students in the Scheduled 

caste/tribe categories is specified by the 

Government of India policy, several 

institutions have changed their admission 

policy to include more students from the 

disadvantaged sections and made an active 

search for such students.

5. FAEA has created a structured database of 

Pathways students who found a clearer 

articulation following the evaluation study.  
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through technologies,

·Ability to communicate effectively,

·Enabling students to find suitable placements,

·Acceptance of the program as a pioneering 

work in the field to be replicated elsewhere, 

and

·Follow up of students and creation of alumni 

association.

''Education means brightness, without it one is in darkness. Thank you !  
FAEA for making my life brighter'’

Ahir Prakash Kumar

q

q

³
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·Access to institutions of excellence as a 

precursor to access to economic opportunities,

·Enhanced academic performance of students,

·Access to equitable opportunities,

·Augmented confidence among the students,

·Increasing the sensitivity of institutions towards 

the needs of the marginalized,

·Ability of students to access information 

Some of the Indicators of Success are:

‘' Being a son of daily worker and from a small village it was a nightmare for me 
to complete my education. But today it is a dream come true for me to be here at 
IIT, Bombay just because of generous support of FAEA'’

Jitendra Franciss Sadangi

“My heart swelled, when I saw the list of students that we have been able to support 
through our scholarships. The list is littered with tales of struggle and survival 
which should have the movie moguls scrambling for their stories” 

– Shri. Jamshed J. Irani, Chairman, Council on Affirmative Action, CII
th(Economic Times, 14  April 2008)

³

³
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confidence to compete with relatively affluent 

students. Some of these students are children of 

agricultural labourers and coolies, porters, tea stall 

owners and so on. In the course of the interviews 

many students appeared who were themselves 

working as coolies or agricultural labourers. Thus, 

the targeted Scholarships have helped initiate a 

countrywide search for talented youth among the 

poorest of the poor; place them in selected member 

institutions, facilitate supplementary academic 

coaching and development of social skills and help 

them land in jobs commensurate with their 

qualifications. 

It has inspired colleges to devise their own 

scholarship schemes. It is also heartening to know 

that some of the scholars are sharing their salaries 

with FAEA as a gesture of help and sponsor other 

  2. CII and Tata Project -                                                                                              

AEA's goal of providing scholarship was Freinforced through the magnanimous support 

of the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) and 

the Tata Group of Companies in the form of 

scholarships. Two hundred four scholars were 

selected using the FAEA deprivation index. This 

process was through the National Selection for 

identifying the poorest of the poor. These scholars 

hailed from across  India  and  have graduated in 

steams such as  BTech, BE, MBBS, BSc, BCA 

etc.Payment of scholarship has been circumstance 

based. The scholarship amount varied from student 

to student. 

The programme took into account that 

most students irrespective of their liking 

and aptitude limited themselves to 

professional courses. So the programme 

encourages socially and educationally 

disadvantaged students to enroll in Arts, 

Humanities, Social and Political Science 

courses  a s  we l l .  Moreover  the  

Scholarships were not limited to tuition 

fees, books and accommodation; it also 

included pocket money for scholars to lead 

a middle class life so that they develop the 

³

³ ³

³
“FAEA Programme will make an enduring and vital contribution towards empowering the weak 
and the marginalized communities”, wrote The Review Committee.

Prof. Yogendra Singh, Professor, Emeritus, Jawaharlal Nehru University

Prof. Bharti Ray, Former Pro Vice Chancellor, Calcutta University

Dr. P. Radhakrishnan, Professor, Madras Institute of Development Studies

Prof. Kancha Ilaiah. Dept. of Sociology, Osmania University

College Principals from across India and eminent guests participated 
in workshop on 'Implementing Inclusity- A National Consultation' in 
New Delhi.
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promising disadvantaged learners and, further, are 

willing to work for resource mobilization with 

FAEA.  

The Scholarships have ignited hopes and inspired 

students to move beyond the given. The 

Scholarship has brought a beacon of hope to all of 

them. An important observation that emerges is that 

the FAEA scholars performed brilliantly 

academically and many of them also went beyond 

the confines of academics by excelling in dance, 

music, etc. Their achievements are a living proof 

that the highest aspirations of young minds could be 

translated into action, given the required 

empowerment. Several of the scholars have kept 

abreast of the state-of-art in their own disciplines by 

participating in state and national level seminars 

and conferences. Almost all of them see the 

scholarship as a major responsibility on them and 

want to give back to the society in the same way.  

Many of them are currently meaningfully 

contributing to the society in several ways. The 

scholarships have given many of them the 

confidence to come forward to participate 

enthusiastically in their college events.  This is a 

major achievement for FAEA in initiating an 

empowerment process that truly enhances the self-

worth of an individual. That is, the scholarship has 

helped them to move away from a point of 

disadvantage and to rather see themselves as 

privileged.  Thus, FAEA by acting as a catalyst of 

change has altered the futures of several 

deserving youth. (For details please refer to the 

s e c t i o n  ' F r o m  P o v e r t y  t o  P u i s s a n t  

Professionalism'.)

Most of the students have graduated and will be in 

the jobs immediately or pursue their masters.

'' FAEA scholarship is  a boon. The support given is wonderful. I am very glad 

to get this scholarship'', 

Ravi Chandra Vikas

“The financial aid from an organization that leads a hopeless student to 

conquer his/her unbelievable dreams comes true, it is nonetheless FAEA", 

Anumala Anil

q
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selection committee consists of very eminent 

persons. This year we had eminent persons like Dr. 

Abid Hussain, Former Member Constitution 

Commission of India and Indian Ambassador to 

United States of America, Prof. V. R. Mehta, 

Former Vice-Chancellor, University of Delhi, Prof. 

Armaity Desai, Former Chairperson University 

Grants Commission, Smt. Mohini Giri, Former 

Chairperson National Commission for Women, Dr. 

K.K. Panda, Former Registrar, University of Delhi, 

Dr. P. K. Dan, Prof. Anirban Kundu, Professor 

Physics, University of Calcutta, Mr. Asim Kumar 

Basu. From CII we had Mr. Farhad Forbes, 

Director Forbes Marshall, Ms. Seema Mathew. Mr. 

Avinash Mattoo and Ms. Supriya Choudhury. The 

purpose of the interview is first, to identify students 

with talent and secondly, to investigate the 

economic status of those students on the basis of 

the information supplied by them.

Most of the students selected on the national basis 

have opted for technical and professional courses. 

In order to encourage students from liberal arts and 

sciences, FAEA decided to ask the principals of the 

associate colleges selected to recommend a panel of 

names of outstanding and needy students from their 

respective institutions on the basis of a transparent 

process of selection within the college.  The details 

of these students were to be sent with justificatory 

notes.  FAEA then chose the top three students from 

each college.

 
 3. CII Selections 2011

s desired by CII, selections for 2011-12 were Adone on regional basis and once again FAEA 

takes pride that highly talented students who 

belonged to the poorest, marginalized and 

disadvantaged groups. The scholars were selected 

through a national selection process using the 

FAEA Assessment manual. About 23 states of India 

have been covered; although there are significant 

variations in the distribution of scholars. 

This is a three-pronged strategy offering 

scholarship to students on the basis of (a) national 

selection and (b) through associate colleges and (c) 

special selections. During the first round 

advertisements are released in the major dailies by 

FAEA inviting application from students 

belonging to socially and economically 

marginalized sections of society. Principals from 

Navodaya Vidyalayas, Central School as well as 

some eminent personalities are also contacted to 

send in their recommendations. Application forms 

are received and processed as per the Assessment 

Manual and students are awarded FAEA points on 

the objective information provided by the 

applicants.  Thereafter a set of general questions 

are sent to the short listed candidates to test their 

awareness and capacity for logical thinking and 

they are asked to appear for the interview. The 

Selection Process

³

³
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“Your attempt to locate those who are underprivileged and meritorious was 
unquestionably successful. The students who came truly belonged to the deprived 
sections of our country. I was amazed to discover so much brain among those who are 
struggling just to survive.” 

– Bharti Ray, Former Pro Vice Chancellor, University of Calcutta

³
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Scholarships under special selection are given to 

needy and academically bright students. Upon the 

recommendation of the committee, FAEA 

considers students for scholarship if they deserve 

and belong to prestigious institutions like Indian 

Institute of Technology or belong to very backward 

states. 

We have made the payment of scholarship 

circumstance based. The scholarship amount varies 

from student to student. Moreover we also support 

special courses, provided the Principal/Head of 

institution feels that attending these courses will 

add value to the candidate's education. 

While quotas provide mere access, it is the bursaries 

that provide them and sustain them with quality 

education. It is time the Indian higher education 

realized that there is much left to be desired in the 

quota system and seek for ways and means of 

awarding bursaries to the meritorious needy 

students.  It is here that interventions from industry 

play a crucial role in augmenting the current 

scenario of quality access to higher education. 

Family income distribution

FAEA has made earnest efforts to scout for the 

poorest of the poor. Using the FAEA Assessment 

manual, which accurately identifies the poorest of 

the poor, scholars were identified. It is evident from 

the graph that majority of the scholars selected so 

far fall under the income bracket of Rs. 20000-

30000 per annum and Rs. 10000-20000 per annum. 

Unless the poorest of the poor is taken care of in 

India, our democratic setup cannot be said to have 

progressed. The underlying motto of FAEA has 

been to provide the poorest of the poor with the 

richest of education. These Scholarships have 

certainly opened up newer pathways for these 

needy meritorious students. It will not be an 

exaggeration to say that the Scholarship has altered 

their futures.  

65% of the students selected were males and only 

35% females. FAEA shall try to bridge the gap next 

year while filling up the vacancies.

Gender Distribution of CII Scholars

Female         Male

Rs. 0-10000

Rs.20000-300000

Rs.40000-500000

Rs. 10000-20000

Rs. 30000-40000
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Out of the total scholars selected so far 39% are first 

generation learners, 26% whose siblings completed 

matriculation first and 39% whose parents 

completed matriculation first.

Distribution on basis of Family Occupation

Majority of the scholars selected are sons and 

daughters of farmers (46%) and laborers (18%). The 

rest are engaged as coolies, semi skilled or skilled 

workers.

No. of Scholars
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Academic Diversity

The Scholarships have imbued hopes and inspired 

students. Their achievements are a living proof that 

the highest aspirations of young minds could be 

translated into action, given the required 

empowering support. The Scholarships have helped 

them overcome their day to day struggles and the 

thought subsistence being a deterrent to their further 

education is partially resolved.  

Most students are sons and daughters of illiterate 

parents. It is evident that these students have come a 

long way in their lives despite absence of adequate 

support. Nearly a quarter of the Scholarship holders 

are first generation learners. The Scholarship has 

indeed made them break some of the barriers in their 

lives and their current experience of the Scholarship  

reveals that given equitable opportunities, students 

from the marginalized sections, can be brought at 

par with the remaining sections of the society. 

FAEA is happy that it has supported them in the 

journey of their ascent to planes of excellence   
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 4. Our Scholars

·Gundugallu Peddanna

Andhra Pradesh

J.N.T.U. College Of Engineering - B.Tech. (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner and son of a coolie with an annual income of Rs. 9000/- p.a. He could not even 

manage his  fees and was helped by his teachers. He secured    93.7 % in higher secondary.

·Jyothi Bai S

Karnataka

Bangalore Medical College - M. B. B. S. (FINISHED)

She is daughter to an illiterate mother. Her father studied till primary and is into agriculture. Total annual income 

to support the family is Rs. 8900/-. She secured 91.5 % in higher secondary.

·Patteppagari Panduranga

Andhra Pradesh

Jawaharlal Nehru Technology Universtity - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father is an agriculture labourer earning Rs. 9000/- p.a.

·Vahini Badavathu

Andhra Pradesh

Maharajas Institute Of Medical Science - M. B. B. S. (FINISHED)

She is also daughter to illiterate parents. Their total family income is Rs. 20000/- p.a. She passed her higher 

secondary with 93.7 %.

·B. Bhuvaneswari

Tamil Nadu

M.N.S.K. College Of Engineering - B. E. (FINISHED)

Daughter of a coolie earning just Rs. 24000/- p.a. Her higher secondary score was 80.5%

·R. Bhasker

Andhra Pradesh

Sree Nidhi Institute Of Science & Technology - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

He is a son of illiterate agriculturer. His mother is a house wife and family income is Rs. 15000/- p.a. He secured              

94.4 % in class XII.

·Sriraj Karthick

Tamil Nadu
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Thiyagarajar College of Engineering - B. E. (FINISHED)

His father is no more and mother studied till primary. His mother is a coolie earning Rs. 11280/- p.a. His claa 

XII percentage was 87.3

·Madduru Ramu

Andhra Pradesh

Sri Krishna Rao Dev University - B.Tech. (Placement)

Son of illiterate parents managed to score 93.2 % in his higher secondary with his dedication. Both his parents are 

working as coolie and together manage to earn Rs. 15000/- p.a.

·Ajit Shivaji Bhandare

Karnataka

Vishveshwara College Of Engg - E. C. E. (Placement)

He is also son to illiterate parents. His father is working as agriculturer earning Rs. 8000/- p.a. He secured 85.8 % 

in class XII. He will be joining HCL.

·Chaithra Shree R

Karnataka

Jyoti Niwas College - B. A. (FINISHED)

She secured 82% in her class XII. Her parents studied till middle school and father earns from bamboo basket 

making. Their total family income is Rs. 11000/- p.a.

·Keerthana R

Tamil Nadu

Srinivasn Engineering College - M. E.

Daughter of a day labourer earning only rs. 15000/- p.a. secured 93.7 % in class X and 86.5% in class XII.

·Manjunatha G

Karnataka

National Degree College - B. A. (FINISHED)

She is a first generation learner. Her father’s occupation is agriculture and earns nearly Rs. 9000/- p.a. Her higher 

secondary score was 86.5%

·Madhu Durgam

Andhra Pradesh

J.N.T.U. College of Engineering - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

He is a son of illiterate parents. His mother earns Rs. 11000/- p.a. as agriculture labour. He secured 89.9% in 

class XII.
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·Rajpal Singh

Uttar Pradesh

I.I.T. Roorkee - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

Son to  illiterate parents, got into IIT. His father is agriculturer with income of just Rs.27000/- p.a. 

·Vishram Kumar

Rajasthan

I.I.T. Kanpur - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

He is also a son of illiterate agriculturer. Their total family income is Rs. 24000/- p.a. Despite  a score of 79.8 in 

higher secondary, he managed admission in IIT.

·Chaitra.M.G

Karnataka

J.S.S. Medical College - M. B. B. S. (FINISHED)

Her higher secondary score was 85%. Her father is into bamboo business. Mother is a house wife and family 

income is approx. Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Malti

Uttar Pradesh

Rajeev Academy For Pharmacy - B. Pharma (FINISHED)

She is a first generation learner. Her father is a driver and manages to bring home Rs. 19200/- p.a. She secured 

73% in class XII.

·Madhu S K

Karnataka

Jayachamarajendra College  of Engineering - B. E. (FINISHED)

She is a daughter of an auto driver. Their family income is Rs. 11000/- p.a. She scored 83% in class XII.

·Veena P M

Karnataka

Ghousia College of Engineering - B. E. (FINISHED)

She borrowed money from her neighbours for her entrance tests. Her father is from defence and their family 

income is Rs. 10500/-. She got 80 % in class XII.

·Bhawani Shankar Meena

Rajasthan

National Institute of  Technology - B. Tech. (Placement)

He secured 92% in class X and 85% in his higher secondary. His father is an agriculturer and mother a housewife 

and family income is Rs. 20000/- p.a. He is now successfully working with Punj Lloyd Ltd. in Bangalore Metro 

Rail Corporation as an Engineer for construction.
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·C. Poonguzhali

Tamil Nadu

College of Engineering - B. E. (FINISHED)

Her father has expired and mother is a stitcher earning Rs. 30000/- p.a. She secured 87% in her class XII.

·H.G. Kalai Vani

Tamil Nadu

V.E.L. Technology Engineering College - B. E. (FINISHED)

She is a daughter of a cobbler earning Rs. 24000/- p.a. She secured 83% in class X and 84% in class XII.

·M. Navyasree

Andhra Pradesh

Mamta Medical College - M. B. B. S.

She got 94% in class XII. Her father is an electrician earning Rs. 42000/- p.a. 

·Nalla Srikanth

Andhra Pradesh

Gandhi Medical College - M. B. B. S.

This son of a daily labourer secured 92% in his higher secondary. His total family income is Rs. 21000/- p.a.

·Rama Moorthy R.

Tamil Nadu

Velammal College Of Engineering & Technology - B. E. (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner who secured 85% in class X and 79% in class XII. His parents are agriculture 

labourers earning Rs. 24000/- p.a.

·Ravi. K

Karnataka

Sahyadri Science College - B. C. A. (FINISHED)

His father is a coolie earning Rs. 11000/- p.a. his class XII score was 82.4%

·Arun Kumar

Karnataka

M.V.J. Medical College & Research Hospital - M.B.B.S. (Finished)

His parents are illiterate and he scored 79% in his higher secondary. His father earns Rs. 9000/- p.a. as an 

agricultural labourer.
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·Chouta Balakrishna

Andhra Pradesh

University Of Hyderabad - Integrated M. A (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father works as self agriculture coolie with an income of Rs. 15000/- p.a. He 

secured  72.5% in class XII.

·Manu N.

Karnataka

National Institute of Engineering - Information Science (FINISHED)

His father has expired and his family income is Rs. 11000/-. He secured 89% in class X and 90% in class XII.

·Nandish H.R.

Karnataka

Mandyai Institute of Medical Science - M. B. B. S. (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father is daily labourer earning Rs. 12000/- p.a. his class X score was 81% and 

78% for higher secondary.

·Ajimera Shekar

Andhra Pradesh

University of Hyderabad - Integrated M. Sc (FINISHED)

He is a self generation learner. His mother earns Rs. 10000/- p.a. through daily wage. He secured 87% in his higher 

secondary.

·K. Sudha

Tamil Nadu

Jaya College Of Arts & Science - B. Com (FINISHED)

She is a daughter of coolie earning Rs. 62000/- p.a. She scored 82% in class X and 83.75% in class XII.

·Lakshmikanth. C

Karnataka

C.M.R.I.T. - B. E. (FINISHED)

His father is a daily labourer earning Rs. 16000/- p.a. He got 92% in class X and 77% in class XII.

·Roshan Lal Regar

Rajasthan

M.B.M Engineering College - B. E. (Placement)

He scored 87% in class X. His family income from agriculture is Rs. 24000/- p.a.
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·Srinivasa P.

Karnataka

Govt. College of Nursing - B.Sc. Nursing (FINISHED)

His parents earn Rs. 10000/- p.a. from daily labour. He scored 76% in higher secondary.

·Praveen H P

Karnataka

Malnad College Of Engineering - B. E. (FINISHED)

He got 78% in his higher secondary. His father is a mechanic and is able to earn only Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Bhupender Kumar

Rajasthan

Swami Vivekanand Institute Of Information & Technology - B. C. A. (FINISHED)

His father is into agriculture, mother house wife and their income is Rs. 20000/- p.a.. His higher secondary score 

was 75%.

·Chandan Kumar Bharti

Uttar Pradesh

Banaras Hindu University - B. Sc (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner with a family income of Rs. 21600/- from agriculture. He got 74% in higher 

secondary.

·I. Praveen Kumar

Andhra Pradesh

C.M.R. Institute of Technology - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

He got 74% in his higher secondary and family income from agriculture is Rs. 12000/-

·G. Bharath

Tamil Nadu

V.E.L. Technology Engineering College - E. C. E. (FINISHED)

His father is a cook and earns Rs. 40000/- p.a. He got 78% in his higher secondary.

·Ginminlen Touthang

Delhi

St. Stephens - B. Sc. (FINISHED)

He got into Stephens with 78% in XII. His father is into agriculture earning approx. Rs. 35000/- p.a.

·Navaneeth Kumar C

Karnataka

Vishveshwara College of Engg - B. E. (FINISHED)

He is a son of coolie earning approx. Rs. 10000/- p.a. He got 84 % in his class X and 73% in class XII.
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·Vinod Kumar

Uttar Pradesh

PDPM IIITDM - B. Tech. (Placement)

Son of a agriculturer scored 83% in class X and 73% in clas XII. Their family income is Rs. 22000/- p.a. He will be 

joining Infosys.

·Gugulothu Vijay Kumar

Andhra Pradesh

National Institute of Technology - B. Tech. (FINISHED)

He got 90% in his higher secondary. His father is a government employee earning Rs. 145000/- p.a.

·S. Selvavel

Tamil Nadu

MBBS, Coimbatore Medical College

He is a first generation learner who completed his XII with 91.25%. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 18000/- p.a

·Dhananjoy Mondal

Maharashtra

I.I.T. Bombay - M. Sc (FINISHED)

This first generation learner got into IIT . His family is able to earn a sum of Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·Harshit B. Chaudhari

Gujarat

Scheduled Tribe

M.B.B.S., B.J Medical College

He secured 75.8% in XII. His father is a primary teacher earning Rs.150000/- p.a.

·Makwana Nileshkumar

Gujarat

Scheduled Caste

M.B.B.S., Govt. medical College

He got 80% in his class XII. His parents have studied till senior school. His father is a worker earning 

Rs.24000/- p.a.

·R. Mahesh

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

Computer Science & Engineering, Gpullareddy Eng. College (FINISHED)

He completed his XII with 87.1%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father and mother are working as coolie 

earning Rs.11000/- p.a.
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·Rathlavath Sreenivasulu

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

He is a first generation learner and completed his XII with 79.3%. His father has expired and mother is working as 

daily worker earning Rs.11000/- p.a.

·S. Panimalar

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

Integrated M.A, University of Hyderabad

He finished his XII with 79.3%. His father is a driver earning Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·Vikkraman G.

Tamil nadu

Scheduled Caste

E.C.E, Madras Institute of Technology

He is a first generation learner. He completed his XII with 94.3%. His father is working in postal dept. earning 

Rs.65000/- p.a.

·Srinivas Ramavath

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.A, University of Arts & Science (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner who completed his XII with 94%. His father is an agriculturer earning 

Rs.16000/- p.a.

·Shankar Bukya

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.E., Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur

He is a first generation learner who completed his XII with 95.2%. His father is an agriculturer earning 

Rs. 22000/- p.a.

·Sreethar Bukya

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.E., Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur

He finished his XII with 96.6%. His father is an agriculturer earning Rs. 24000/- p.a.

 Integrated M.A, University of Hyderabad
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·Haveela Pydimukkala

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, IIT Madras

She secured 83.7% in class XII. Her father is a technician earning Rs.24000/- p.a.

·Ritesh Kumar

Bihar

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, IIT Kanpur

He completed his XII with 85.7% His father has a PCO shop. Their family income is Rs.48000/- p.a.

·Badhavath Santosh

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. E., National Institute of Technology, Warangal

Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a farmer earning Rs.11000/-p.a. He got 96.6 % in class XII.

·H. Padma Sree

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

M.Sc (Integrated), Anna University

She secured 92.7% in class XII. Her mother is a coolie earning Rs. 8000/-p.a.

·Pawar Lava

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Sc, Giriraj college, Nizamabad, A.P

Both his parents are illiterate and he secured 97% in XII. His father is a labourer earning Rs. 12000/-p.a.

·Boda Balaji

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

He is a first generation learner. He scored 94.4% in class XII. His father is a agricultural labourer earning               

Rs.18000/-p.a.

·N. Marichamy

Tamil Nadu
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Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College, Madurai

He is first generation learner. He scored 92.9 % in class XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning           

Rs.18000/-p.a.

·Praveena

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Sardar Patel Medical College, Bikaner

She secured 86.1% in XII and her father is a technician earning Rs.186432/-p.a.

·Vinod Ramavath

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

M.B.B.S, Osmania Medical College, Hyderabad

He secured 92% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a farmer earning Rs.14000/-p.a.

·Praveen Nayak D.

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, PRRM Engineering College, Shahbad

This first generation learner scored 93% in XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.11000/- p.a.

·Narayana Lunavath

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Osmania Medical College, Hyderabad

His father is an illiterate daily wages labourer earning Rs.11000/-p.a. He secured 96.7% in Senior Secondary 

examination.

·Guguloth Yakub

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Kakatiya Medical College, Warangal, A.P.

He got 92.5 % in XII. He is a first generation learner. His father is a farmer earning Rs.16000/-p.a.

·Vinothpandi.G

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste
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B.E., Sri Sai Ram Engineering College, Chennai

He is a first generation learner. His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.12000/-p.a. He completed his XII 

with 86.6%.

·Korivi Rajesh

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Krishnas Pragati Institute of Technology

Both his parents are illiterate labourers earning Rs.18000/-p.a. He secured 87% in XII.

·R Hemavathy

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B.E, Venkateshwara College of Engg., Bangalore

He secured 89% in class XII.

·Baburam Eslavath

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

He is a first generation learner. He secured 93.7 % in class XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning 

Rs.13000/-p.a.

·Godishela Rammurthy

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

He secured 91% in senior secondary. His father is a labourer earning Rs.16000/-p.a.

·M. Murugesan

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College, Madurau

This first generation learner secured 91.9% in class XII. His father is agricultural labourer. Their family 

income is Rs.24000/-p.a.

·Mudavath Vijender

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe
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MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.13000/-p.a. He secured 94.6% in XII.

·B. Chandra Prakash

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

He secured 92.7% in class XII. His father has expired and mother is a housewife. Their family income is      

Rs.13000/-p.a.

·Chanchal

Haryana

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech , YMCA Institute of Technology & Engineering, Faridabad

She is a first generation learner having secured 89% in her senior secondary. Her father is a labourer (Kabari) 

earning Rs.42000/-p.a.

·Jarupla Rajeshwar Naik

Andhra Pradesh0 

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, SLCS Institute of Engineering & Technology, Hyderabad

He is a first generation learner. His mother is working as a labourer earning Rs.8000/-p.a. He secured 84% in 

class XII.

·Rachel Beulah S

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B.E, PSR Rengasamy College of Engineering, Sivakashi, T.N.

She completed her XII with 80.8 %. Her parents studied till matriculation. Her father is a tailor earning 

Rs.24000/-p.a.

·Ramesh Lunavath

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Kamineni Institute of Medical Science, Sreepuram, A.P.

Both his parents are illiterate but he scored 87.7% in XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning          

Rs.11000/-p.a.
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·Vidhya D.

Karnataka

Scheduled Caste

B.E (Computer Science), Panimalar Engineering College, Bangalore

He got 91.1% in class XII. His father studied till matriculation and mother till middle school. His father is a 

coolie earning Rs.54000/-p.a.

·C. Bharath

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B. E, Thiagarajar College of Engineering, Madurai

His father is agriculturer earning Rs.12000/-p.a. He got 87.4% in class XII.

·J. Suganya

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B.E , Thiagaraja College of engineering, Madurai

She got 86.7% in XII. Her father is a steno-audit officer earning Rs.10000/-p.a.

·L. Ravi

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

BDS, NMR Dental College, Sangareddy, A.P.

He secured 82.7% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is an agricultural labourer earning    

Rs.11000/-p.a.

·Ashish Kumar

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Galgotia College of Engineering & Technology, Noida

He completed his XII with 85%. His father studied till primary school and mother is illiterate. Their family 

income is Rs.36000/-p.a.

·Lakavath Ramesh

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secundrabad

He completed his XII with 87.1%. his father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.15000/-p.a.
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·Makwana Hitesh Kumar Ratilal

Gujarat

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Vijay Medical, Ahemdabad. His father is a labourer earning Rs.10000/-p.a. He completed his higher 

secondary with 85%.

·Venkatesh Boddu

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

Integrated MA, Hyderabad University

He completed his class XII with 85%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father has expired and mother is 

working as a labourer earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Dracham Chinna Babu

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

His father studied till middle school and mother is illiterate. He completed his higher secondary with 83.4%. His 

father is working as agricultural labourer earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Ramji Lal Kirorimal

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

B.Sc, BVS Apollo College of Vetenary Medicine, Jaipur

He scored 82% in class XII. His father is in Govt. Service earning Rs.95000/-p.a.

·Saravanan S

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College

His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.12000/-p.a. He completed his XII with 84.1%

·Selvarathia

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, PSG College of Technology, Coimbatore

She completed her XII with 89.8%. her father is a statistical inspector earning Rs.90000/-p.a.
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·Alok Verma

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, M.P Shah Medical College, Gujrat

He secured 82% in XII. His father is a shopkeeper earning Rs.24000/-p.a.

·Rohit Kumar Kharhar

Manipur

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Motilal Nehru National Institute of Technology, Delhi

He completed his XII with 93%. His father is a Policeman earning Rs.84000/-p.a.

·I.Ravi Chandra Vikas

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech , PVP Siddartha Engineering College, Vijayanagar, A.P.

His father studied till matric and mother till primary school. His father is an agricultural labourer  earning                     

Rs. 50000/-p.a. He completed his XII with 87%

·Mohandas Kancharla

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Secunderabad

He completed his xlass XII with 88.5% His mother is working earning Rs.70000/-p.a.

·K. Rajakumari

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Sri Ramakrishna Institute of Technology, Coimbatore

She secured 80.5% in XII. Her parents studied till matric. Her father is a Bus Conducter and other is in Service. 

Their family income is Rs.155000/-p.a.

·Tamilaban. J

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, SSN College of Engineering, Kancheepuram, T. N.

Her father  is a Peon earning Rs.60000/-p.a. She secured 81 in class XII.
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·Alka Meena

Rajasthan

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Topiwala National Medical College, Mumbai

She completed XII with 82%. Her father is in Govt. Service (LIC) earning Rs.100000/-p.a.

·Priyanka

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B. E, Bannari Amman Institute of Technology, Erode, T. N.

She secured 83% in XII. Her father is into Govt. Service earning Rs. 200000/-p.a.

·Pattipati Uma

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Krishna's Pragati Institute of Technology

She is a first generation learner who completed her XII with 81%. Both her parents are labourers earning 

Rs.28000/-p.a.

·Nansi Dyana

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Sc (Nursing), Katrina Moller College of Nursing

She completed her class XII with 91.2%. Her father is a labourer earning Rs.30000/-p.a.

·Chilumula Arun Kumar

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B Pharma, Global College of Pharmacy, Chilkur

He secured 85.1% in XII. His mother is a labourer earning Rs.6000/-p.a.

·Pawar Aruna

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Pharma, Mallareddy College of Pharmacy, Hyderabad

He secured 80% in class XII. His father is in Govt. Service earning Rs.110000/-p.a.
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·Kadamanchi Ranaprathap

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Pharmacy, Unity College of Pharmacy

He completed his class XII with 83.5%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is an agricultural labourer 

earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Karam Chand

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

M.Sc, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur

He completed his XII with 74%. His father is labourer earning Rs.60000/-p.a.

·Dholvan Shravanthi

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.E, J V Institute of Engineering

He completed his class XII with 94%. His father is a daily wages labourer earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·K. Devi Chavan

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Pharma, Teegala Ram Reddy Pharmacy College

She is a first generation learner who completed her XII standard with 92%. Her father is a farmer earning                  

Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Dakuri Jyothi

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Medical Science

Her parents are illiterate but she secured 92.7 % in her class XII. Her father is an agricultural labourer earning           

Rs. 11000/- p.a.

·Manesh Kumar Meena

Rajasthan

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech., IIT Kanpur (FINISHED)

His father studied till matric and mother is illiterate. His father is working as Office Assistant earning Rs185699/-

p.a. He finished his XII with 86.92%
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·Rashmi Rani

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, IIT Kanpur (FINISHED)

She finished her XII with 84%. Her father is a Railway Station Master earning Rs.150000/-p.a.

·Kannuri Srujana Kumari

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

M.Sc, University College, Warangal (FINISHED)

She secured 95.01% in class XII. She is a daughter of a coolie earning Rs 16000/- p.a.

·Turlapati Vidya

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, BVC Engineering College, Odalarevu, A. P. (FINISHED)

She is a first generation learner. Her father is a agricultural labourer earning Rs.18000/- p.a. She secured 

84.6% in class XII.

·Pandidurai V

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College, Madurai (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner who secured 96.1% in class XII. His mother is a coolie earning Rs.16000/-p.a.

·Anil Kumar Durgam

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Sri Nidhi Institute of Science & Tech, Yamnampet, A.P. (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father is a hand rickshaw puller earning Rs.11000/- p.a. He scored 93.2% in XII 

standard.

·Mudavath Hathiram

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Sri Nidhi Institute of Science & Tech, Yamnampet, A. P. (FINISHED)

This first generation learner secured 95.5% in XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.8000/-p.a.
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·Pawar Ankush

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, CVRC College of Engineering, Hyderabad (FINISHED)

Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a labourer earning Rs.22000/-p.a. He got 86% in class XII.

·Sale Babu

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Sc, A.V. College of Arts & Science, Hyderabad (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father suffers from paralysis. Their total family income is Rs.12000/-p.a. 

from agriculture. He scored 83% in senior secondary examination.

·Arakanti Raju

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, S. K. U College of engineering & Technology, Anantpur, A.P. (FINISHED)

Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a coolie earning Rs.10000/-p.a. He got 84.7% in class XII.

·Gangaram M

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Sree Nidhi Inst. Of Tech, Hyderabad (FINISHED)

This first generation learner scored 95.1% in senior secondary. His father is an agricultural labourer earning 

Rs.14000/-p.a.

·Matteda Srikanth

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, S. R. Engg. College, Warrangal (FINISHED)

He secured 90% in XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.15000/-p.a.

·Shivaraja Gond

Karnataka

Scheduled Tribe

B. E, Vishveshvara Collge of Engineering, Bangalore (FINISHED)

He secured 82.2% in XII. His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.15000/-p.a.
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·Parasuram Pawar

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

M.C.A, University of Hyderabad (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father is a farmer earning Rs.16000/-p.a. He scored 91.5% in class XII.

·Mudiduddi Lova Kumari

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, BVC Engineering College, Odalavevu, A.P. (FINISHED)

Her father studied till Primary school and mother till middle school. She completed his XII with 80.1%. Her father 

is agriculture labourer earning Rs.18000p.a.

·T. Prasad

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, Sri Krishna University College of Engineering, Anantpur (FINISHED)

His score in class XII was 87.5%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a coolie earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Ramesh Korra

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.A, Silver Jubilee Govt College, Kurnool, A.P. (FINISHED)

He scored 80.5% in class XII. His father has expired and mother is a labourer. Their family income is 

Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Gyara Praveen

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste (FINISHED)

B.Tech, Sri Kalianasteeswara Institute of Tech, Sri Kakahasti, A.P.

He is a first generation learner. He completed his XII with 81.5% His father is a coolie earning Rs.10000/-p.a.

·Mithun Kumar Rathod

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

M.Sc, Integrated Computer Biology, University of Hyderabad (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. He got 80% in class XII. His father is an agriculture labourer earning 

Rs.16000/-p.a.
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·Kamesh

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B.E, RMD Engineering College, Kavaraipetai, T. N. (FINISHED)

He secured 80% in XII. His father works in a Security Force. Their family income is Rs.36000/-p.a.

·Chaitanya R. K

Karnataka

Scheduled Caste

B.A (Eng), Lady Shri Ram College, Delhi (FINISHED)

Her father studied till senior school and mother till middle. He got 90.4% in class XII. Her father has Pvt. Work. 

He earns Rs.40000/-p.a.

·Kola Gopal

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Sri Nidhi Institute of Science & Tech, Hyderabad (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His father is an agricultural labourer earning Rs.17000/-p.a. He completed his 

higher secondary with 79.6%

·Masand Magdalin Pertin

Delhi

Scheduled Tribe

B.A, Lady Shri Ram College, Delhi (FINISHED)

She completed her higher secondary with 87.5%. Her father is a labourer earning Rs.30000/-p.a.

·Rashmi Gauri

Delhi

Scheduled Caste

B.A, Lady Shri Ram College, Delhi (FINISHED)

She completed her higher secondary. Her father is a Pvt. Worker (NTPC) earning Rs.54000/-p.a.

·M. Manoj Kumar

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Metco Engineering College, Sivakasi, T. N. (FINISHED)

He finished his XII with 85%. His father is a painter earning Rs.30000/-p.a.
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·Nawab Hussain

Jammu and Kashmir

Scheduled Tribe

B.A, Hindu College, Delhi (FINISHED)

He scored 82% in class XII. His father is a peon earning Rs.90000/-p.a.

·Manish Kumar Sah

Assam

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, National Institute of Technology, Agartala (FINISHED)

He finished  his XII with 76%. His father earns Rs.75000/-p.a. from agriculture.

·Vijay Kumar Soni

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Motilal Nehru National Institute of Technology (FINISHED)

He  finished his XII with 78%. His father is a government servant earning Rs. 120000/-p.a.

·Prabhakar Chouti

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Scient School of Technology (FINISHED)

He secured 90.5% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate. His mother is a labourer earning Rs.13000/- p.a.

· C. Ponprakash

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech. Mepco Schlenk Eng. College (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. His parents studied till middle school. His father is working as security man 

earning Rs.45000/-p.a. He secured 83% in class XII.

·Bolleddula Nagesh

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, S K University College of Engineering (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner. He secured 88.6% in XII. His parents are farmers earning Rs.11000/-p.a.
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·Naveen Kumar K

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur (FINISHED)

He completed his XII with 95.5 %. His father is an agriculturer. Their family income is Rs.18000/- p.a.

·Rama Rao

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur (FINISHED)

He completed his XII with 96.5 %. His father is an agriculturer. Their family income is Rs.18000/- p.a.

·Rajat Singh

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

Bachelors in Technology, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur (FINISHED)

He completed his XII with 74%.  His father is in Government service Rs.240000/-p.a.

·Navila Saidaiah

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Sri Nidhi Institute of Information & Technology, Yamnampet, A.P. (FINISHED)

He secured 91.2% in Xii and is a first generation learner. His parents are farmers earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Maddela Ravi Kumar

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Sri Krishna Devaraya College of Engineering & Technology, Coimbatore (FINISHED)

He completed his senior secondary with 91.9 %. His father is a coolie earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Mukul Azad Meena

Rajasthan

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (FINISHED)

He completed his XII with 74%. His father is in Government service Rs.250000/-p.a.

·Prodyut Purkait

West Bengal

Scheduled Caste
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B.E, IIT Kharagpur (FINISHED)

He got 93% in class XII. His father is a Post Master earning Rs.160000/-p.a

·Raj Kumar

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.E, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur

He completed his XII with 83.2%. His mother is illiterate and a labour earning Rs. 19200/-p.a.

·Kanhaiya Lal Saket

Madhya Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Sc (Agri), College of Agriculture, Kolhapur

He finished his XII with 86.8%. His father studied till primary and is a former earning Rs. 10000/- p.a.

·Sujeet Singh

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur

He is a first generation learner. He secured 88.4% in class XII. His father studied till primary and mother is 

illiterate. His father is a labour earning Rs. 36000/- p.a.

·Rajkumar Meena

Rajasthan

Scheduled Tribe

B.Sc (Agri), Agriculture College and Research Institute, Coimbatore

He completed his XII with 85%. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 30000/- p.a.

·Jitendra Kumar Beniwal

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Kota Engineering College

He secured 80.2% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a labour earning Rs. 24000/- p.a.

·Dheerendra Kumar

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, A.K.G. Engineering College, Ghaziabad

He completed his XII with 85.4 %. His father has expired and mother is labour earning Rs. 25000/- p.a.
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·Shiv Prakash Singh

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur

He completed his XII with 76.6 %. His father is an agriculture labourer earning Rs. 30000/- p.a.

·Naorem Loveson Singh

Manipur

Scheduled Caste

B.A (Eco), Hansraj College

He secured 82.6% in class XII. Both his parents are cultivators earning Rs. 20000/- p.a.

·Dulari Murmu

Jharkhand

Scheduled Tribe

B.Com, St. Xavier's College, Kolkata

She finished her XII with 81%. Her father has expired. Mother is getting Rs. 12000/- p.a. her brother is working.

·Harishankar Khatik

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Govt. Engineering College,  Ajmer

He is a first generation learner and finished his XII with 77.8%. his father has expired and mother is labour earning   

Rs. 20000/- p.a.

·Shailendra Singh Gautam

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, Mizoram University

He finished his XII with 72.6%. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·Vinod Kumar Ahirwar

Madhya Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Sc (Agri), Gandhi Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Bangalore

He is a first generation learner who finished his XII with 77%. Both his parents are labours earningRs. 25000/- p.a.
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·Rohit Chand

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. tech, Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi

He finished his XII with 84.2%. His father has studied till middle school and mother till primary. His father is 

agriculture labourer earning Rs. 22000/- p.a.

·Uttam Kumar Soren

Orissa

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Berhampur Medical College

He finished his XII with 74%. Both his parents have studied till middle school. His father is a farmer earning            

Rs. 10000/- p.a.

·Krishan Kumar Meena

Rajasthan

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, National Institute of Technology, Jalandhar

He completed his XII with 83.3%. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 45000/- p.a.

·C. Venkata Shivaramakrish

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Malla Redy College, Hyderabad

He is a first generation learner who secured 90.7% in class XII. His father is a labourer earning Rs. 15000/- p.a.

·P. Manikanandan

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College

He secured 91.08% in XII. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·A Raghu

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College

He finished his XII with 91.58%. His father studied till matriculation. He is a driver earning Rs. 88000/- p.a.
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·D. Santhosh Kumar

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College

He got 94.7% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate labours earning Rs. 22000/- p.a.

·Ramavath Lalitha

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Sc 

She finished her XII with 92.1% her father has expired and mother is illiterate. Their family income is 

Rs. 15000/- p.a.

·Gandamalla Yesurathnam

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech, Avanthi Institute of Engineering and Technology, Hyderabad

He secured 91.1% in XII. Both his parents have expired.

·Rudavath Bharath Nayak

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Vasavi College of Engineering

He completed his XII with 93%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a labour earning Rs. 11000/- p.a.

·Dholvan Divya Bharathi

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, Vasavi College of Engineering

She finished her XII with 94%. Her father studied till primary school and mother is illiterate. Her father is a farmer 

earning Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Nenavath Nareshkumar

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

He is a first generation learner who secured 91.6% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is an 

agriculture labourer earning Rs. 6000/- p.a.

University Arts and Science College

B. Tech, VNR Vignana Jyothi Institute of Engineering & Tech
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·Vadthya Raju

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Sc, APR College, Guntur

He is a first generation learner who secured 90.4% in XII. His father is an auto driver earning Rs. 12500/- p.a.

·Rathod Devendar Nayak

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B. Tech, Chaitanya Bharathi Institute of Technology, Hyderabad

He is a first generation learner and secured 94.7% in class XII. His father is a farmer and mother labour earning              

Rs. 12500/- p.a.

·Chandra Ganesan R

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Madurai Medical College 

He is a first generation learner. He completed his XII with 92.5%. both his parents are illiterate. His father is a 

farmer earning Rs. 24000/- p.a.

·N Shankar

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Hyderabad

He secured 91% in class XII. Both his parents are illiterate and farmers earning rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Venkateswarlu Naik

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Hyderabad

He secured 96.1% in class XII. His father studied till middle school and mother till primary. His father is a coolie 

earning Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·Manopraksh P

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Tribe

B.E, Anna University

He finished his XII with 92.58%. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 20000/- p.a.

Sphoorthy Engineering College, 
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·B Nithin Prasad

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

He finished his XII with 93.9%. both his parents are illiterate. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 22000/- p.a.

·G Shiva Ram

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College, Hyderabad

He completed his XII with 93%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a carpenter earning Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·Nikhil Thomas

Kerala

General

B. Tech, College of Engineering, Kerala

He secured 92.3% in class XII. Both his parents have studied till middle school. His father is an agriculture labour 

earning Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Sowmya Busam

Andhra Pradesh

Other backward Class

B. Tech, 

She completed her XII with 95.7%. Her father studied till middle school and mother till primary. Her father is a 

labour earning Rs. 18000/- p.a.

·Unkili Yogendra

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

Integrated MSc

He completed his XII with 86.7%.his father studied till matriculation and mother till middle school.his parents are 

working as labours earning Rs. 11000/- p.a.

·M Devarasu

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

He finished his XII with 94.75%. his father studied till middle school and mother till primary. His father is a 

farmer earning Rs. 25000/- p.a.

B. Tech, IIT, Kharagpur

B Tech, Chirala Engineering College

MBBS, Stanley Medical College
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·Pandu C

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MBBS, Osmania Medical College

He is a first generation learner and completed his XII with 97%. His father is a farmer and mother labour together 

earning Rs. 20000/-p.a.

·Mandapuram Lokesh

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.Tech, BNR Institute of Technology

This first generation learner completed his XII with 93.2%. His father is a farmer earning Rs.17000/-p.a.

·Vemulamada Nagaraju

Andhra Pradesh

Other backward class

B.Tech, LBR College

He is a first generation learner. He finished his XII with 92%. His father is a barber earning Rs.12000/-p.a.

·Boda Vasundhara

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

This first generation learner completed his XII with 94.2%. his illiterate parents are working as agriculture 

labourers earning Rs. 25000/-p.a.

·Rathod Prakash

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

BSc, Nizam College

He is a first generation learner. He finished standard XII with 91%. His father is agriculture labour earning               

Rs. 30000/-p.a.

·Azmeera Saroja

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

He completed his higher secondary education with 91%. His father studied till matriculation and mother is 

illiterate. His parents are farmers earning Rs. 28000/-p.a His father is a labourer earning Rs.10000/-p.a. He 

completed his higher secondary with 85%.

MBBS, Gandhi Medical College

B.Tech, S R Engineering College
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·Kalu Lal Jeengar

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

B.A (Geography Hons), Kirorimal College (FINISHED)

He is a first generation learner who secured 83.6% in class XII. His father is a farmer and mother labour earning 

Rs.18000/-p.a

·Pankaj Kumar

Uttar Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

B.A., Allahabad University (FINISHED)

He finished his XII with 84.6%. His father studied till middle school and mother till primary. His father is a farmer 

earning Rs. 24000/- p.a.

·Anumala Anil

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

MCA, NIT, Karnataka (FINISHED)

He completed his XII with 85.4%. His father has expired and mother is a beedi worker earning Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Bhukya Vijender

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Osmania University FINISHED

This first generation learner finished his XII with 90%. Both his parents are illiterate labours earning 

Rs. 18000/-p.a.

·Vijay Powar Vislavath

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

He is a first generation learner. He finished his XII with 92.2%. both his parents have expired.

·Abijit Bera

West Bengal

Scheduled Caste

BSc, Presidency College (FINISHED)

He secured 80% in class XII. His parents have studied till middle school. His father is a cultivator earning                         

Rs. 12000/-p.a.

B.Tech, IIT, Kharagpur
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·Mayanglambam Omega Chanu

Manipur

Scheduled Caste

B.A (I), Lady Shri Ram College

She is a first generation learner who completed her XII with 81.6%. Her father is a cultivator earning 

Rs. 20000 p.a.

·Abhishek Kumar

Jharkhand

OBC

B. Tech (II), IIIT Allahabad

He completed his XII with 79% His father is an agriculturer earning Rs. 43000 p.a.

·Kamlesh Kumar

Rajasthan

Scheduled Caste

B. A (II) (Geography), Kirorimal College

He finished his XII with 94.7%. His father is a shoes maker earning Rs. 36000 p.a.

·M. Gayathri

Tamil Nadu

Scheduled Caste

BCA (I), Stella Maris College

She completed her XII with 86%. Her father has studied till matriculation and mother till middle. Her father is a 

carpenter earning Rs. 36000 p.a.

·Ahir Prakash Kumar M

Gujarat

OBC

B. E (II), Nirma University

He finished his XII with 91%. His father studied till matriculation. His father is working in Diamond Factory 

and mother as servant. Their family income is Rs. 50000 p.a.

·Aayush Kumar

Jharkhand

Scheduled Caste

B. Tech (II), University College of Engineering and Technology

He secured 76% in class XII. His father is a small businessman earning Rs. 24000 p.a.
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·Priyanka Kumari

Bihar

Scheduled Caste

B.A (I), Patna College

He finished her XII with 65%. His father gives Tution earning Rs.36000 p.a.

·Awanish Pandey

Uttar Pradesh

General

B. Tech (II), IIIT Jabalpur

He completed his XII with 69.7%. His father is a farmer earning Rs.24000 p.a.

·Dasharatha Suna

Scheduled Tribe

Orissa

B.A (I), BJB College

He completed his XII with 82%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father is a farmer earning Rs. 26110 p.a.

·Rajesh Badariya

Scheduled Caste

Rajasthan

B. Tech (II), Govt Engineering College

He secured 76.4% in class XII. His father studies till middle school and is a farmer earning Rs. 24000 p.a.

·Jitendra Francis Sadangi

Maharashtra

Scheduled Caste

B.Sc, Fergussan College (Finished)

He got 72.8% in class XII. His father studied till primary school and is working as daily labourer earning 

Rs.14000/-p.a

·Jagan Naik

Andhra Pradesh

MCA, NIT, Karnataka (Finished)

He is a first generation learner who secured 90.2% in XII. His father is working as labourer earning 

Rs.18000/- p.a.
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·Manjunatha N.

Karnataka

Scheduled Caste

B.Com, National College (Third Year)

He is a first generation learner who secured 82.8% in his class XII. His father is a coolie earning Rs.12000/- p.a.

·Ramavath Manthru Naik

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

BDS, MNR Dental College (Final)

He completed his XII with 87.1%. Both his parents are illiterate. His father and mother are working as coolie 

earning Rs.11000/- p.a.

·Varkala Dhanunjay

Anthra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

Integrated M.Sc, University of Hyderabad (Final)

He is a first generation learner and completed his XII with 92.8%. His father is working a farmer earning             

Rs.16000/- p.a.

·Sunil Kumar Banothu

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

MBBS, Osmania Medical College (Third)

He is a first generation learner and finished his XII with 93.6%. His father is an agricultural labourer earning                 

Rs. 12000/- p.a.

·Lunavath Harilal

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Tribe

B.Tech, Maheshwara College of Engineering (Final)

He is a first generation learner. He completed his XII with 67.09%. His father is working as labour earning        

Rs.15000/- p.a.

·Galla Ramulu

Andhra Pradesh

Scheduled Caste

Integrated MA, University of Hyderabad (Fourth)

He is a first generation learner who completed his XII with 83%. His parents are daily labourers earning 

Rs.25000/- p.a.
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